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ABSTRACT
Intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) is common in boiling water reactor (BWR)
components. Corrosion problem is a serious matter that has overwhelmed the light water
reactor (LWR) industry for many years. The conditions in which IGSCC takes pace due to
stress, a sharpen microstructure and an environment that will facilitate the cracking while
injecting H2 into the feed water system. Nuclear reactor made up of stainless steel facing
serious Intergranular stress corrosion cracking due to the injection of hydrogen dosage into
the nuclear reactor in the form of heavy water chemistry. Moderately large concentrations of
H2 may be essential in nuclear power plants to bring the ECP below the critical value of –230
mV (SHE) to ease Intergranular stress corrosion cracking, which in turn results in an increase
of steam line dose rate and shutdown dose rate and hence heavy water chemistry is limited in
the nuclear reactor plant. Hence this led to the development of the concept called noble metal
chemical addition (NMCA) to control IGSCC even in the presence of H2. This review gives
the insights and development of NMCA on corrosion control in BWRs.
Keywords: Intergranular stress corrosion cracking, Boiling water reactor, Heavy water
chemistry, Electrochemical Corrosion Potential, Noble metal chemical addition.
1. INTRODUCTION :
BWR is the second most familiar kind of electricity-generating nuclear reactor, pressurized water
reactor (PWR) stands first [1]. Nuclear energy plays a very important role to provide the highest
energy to the world. At the end of 2016, there were 450 nuclear power plants operating in 32
countries. These plants report for 17% of the world’s electricity [2]. BWR has undergone many
chemistry changes as a result of the need to control radiation fields and stress corrosion cracking of
reactor internals. Some of the demanding chemistry changes include hydrogen addition, zinc addition,
iron addition and noble metal chemical addition to many of the modern day operating BWRs [3].
Injection of Hydrogen to feed water structure in BWR is one of the current cases in alliance to water
chemistry of primary systems in nuclear reactors [4, 5]. IGSCC of refining type SS 304 has been a
most prominent problem in the recirculation piping of BWRs, but corrective method developed over
the past decade have greatly shortened the unscheduled downtime attributed to IGSCC form of
corrosion [6].
Corrosion leftovers as one of the major issues in nuclear plant availability, finance, and safety.
Several other source of decline also takes place. Most related incidents appeared in the stainless steel
pipe, reactor internals and other components such as due to containment results in localized corrosion
and in particular IGSCC in BWRs. Nuclear reactor operation in the USA faced powerful contraction
due to IGSCC of recirculation system piping resulting in maximal loss of about 15% in 1984.
Cracking of pipe in BWR results in a loss of more than 3 billion dollars in the USA from the detailed
conclusion which crossed 1000 wallet [7]. To increase the performance of HWC in a BWR, noble
metal treatment technique is introduced. It is helpful in the form of a noble metal spray coating or
noble metal chemical addition. The efficient dosage of hydrogen requirement is less to achieve the
IGSCC protection an identical degree of IGSCC that found under HWC alone and thus minimization
of radiation levels in the planar is possible by the Nobel metal treatment technique. At present NMCA
has been applied to more than dozen of BWRs and with a low level of HWC worldwide [8]. Results
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also shoow a pleasingg ECP drop in a BWR wiith a heavy noble
n
metal coating
c
and a low-level HWC
H
[9].
Electrocchemical corrrosion potenntial is also called as rest
r
potentiall or open ciircuit potenttial. It is
represennted by Ecorr. ECP is the voltage diffferences betw
ween a metaal dipped in a given environment
and an appropriate
a
sttandard referrence electroode.

ng IGSCC inn BWRs (Kleepfer et al., 1975 [1])
Fig. 1: The three coonjoint factorrs necessary for producin
ECTIVE :
2. OBJE
This revview paper coonsists of coollective infoormation of Inter granularr stress corroosion crackin
ng taking
place in Boiler water reactor which is used for
f the generaation of elecctricity. Corroosion preven
ntion was
done byy noble metaal coating onn stainless stteel by redu
ucing the dossage of hydrrogen requirement in
BWR. Large
L
numbeer of successful results was
w carried out
o to prevennt IGSCC byy noble metaal coating
and therreby decreasing the addittion of hydrogen in wateer level (Feeed water H2 concentratio
on) to 0.2
ppm to 0.3
0 ppm and in turn reducces the risks of steam lin
ne dosage ratee in BWR.
3. BOIL
LING WATE
ER REACT
TOR :
Boiling Water Reacctor (BWR) technology
t
i well estab
is
blished in sevveral parts oof the world over the
past few
w decades. BWR
B
is thee source of the second most familiar kind of eelectricity-geenerating
nuclear reactor, presssurized watter reactor sttands first. At
A present thhey are 95 B
BWR’s in th
he world.
Most off them are ow
wned by the USA, follow
wed by Japan
n Most of thhem are operrated, maintaained and
administtered by thee central goovernment of
o the nation. In the earlier 1950ss, Argonne National
Laboratoory and Geneeral Electricc (GE) are the
t leading manufactureers of BWR
R. Presently BWR is
developeed by GE Hitachi
H
Nucleear Energy, known
k
for sp
pecializes inn the design and construcction [1].
Nuclear energy is a significant source
s
of pow
wer worldwiide. In the United
U
States,, commerciaal nuclear
power plants providee approximattely 20% of the consumeed energy.
The maain differencee between BWR
B
and PWR
P
is, in BWR
B
the reeactor heats the water and
a turns
directly into steam. The
T steam drives
d
a steam
m turbine, wh
hich spins a generator too produce po
ower. But
in the caase of PWR,, the water inn the reactorr is pressurizzed so it doeesn’t boil. Thhis heated water
w
then
passes thhrough heat contacts callled a steam generator.
g
The heat from
m the steam thhan conventss another
loop of water
w
to steaam, which drives the turbine to produce power as shown in Figgure 2 [1].
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Fig.2 : Schematic diagram of a boiling water reactor (Reproduced from BWR Wikipedia).
1. Reactor pressure vessel.
2. Steam.
3. Nuclear fuel elements.
4. Control rods.
5. Recirculation pumps.
6. Feed water.
7. High pressure turbine.
8. Low pressure turbine.
9. Generator.
10. Connection to electricity grid.
11. Coolant.
12. Condenser.
4. RESULTS :
Noble metal chemical addition: The NMCA technology involves in injections of noble metal (Pt,
Rh) compounds into the reactor water, which results in the deposition of particles of these metals on
the surfaces in contact with this water. The claim can be performed at the close of a cycle during the
cooling phase (classic NMCA) or during operation at full power and is then termed on-line NMCA or
OLNC (Online noble metal coating) for short [16]. The entire process is maintained during hot
standby at a temperature in the range of 125 to 1430C under the conditions of the shutdown cooling
system or under steaming mode. Is a catalytic method when noble metal particles of nano-meter size
deposited on all wetted surfaces. Thus, when excess hydrogen is added into the reactor feed water,
component surfaces have basically zero oxygen on the surfaces because of the rapid catalytic
recombination of hydrogen and oxidants in the form peroxides (O2 and H2O2). This process lowers the
ECP of components to the desired HWC specification potential of < -230 mV(SHE) at low feedwater
hydrogen concentrations, thereby largely eliminating one of the side effects of HWC, i.e. operating
dose rate increases due to 16N. Details of typical NMCA applications are described elsewhere [10, 11].
An example of an effective ECP reduction following NMCA is shown in Figure 3.
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Fig.. 3: Variationn of corrosioon potential of
o stainless stteel as a funcction of feedd water Hydro
ogen
c
concentration
n.
Corrosioon potential is
i the main major
m
probleem responsible for the IG
GSCC when eexposure of materials
m
of the reeactor to thee high tempeerature. Hydrrogen additio
on can reducce the stress corrosion in
n LWRs.
But in some cases of plants, corrrosion in pottential is hig
gh due to hyddrogen additiion into the core part
is high. And hence more hydroogen additionn is needed to reduce thhe potential of corrosion. But it
noticed that extra doosage of hydrrogen increaases the 16N turbine
t
shinee and 6OCO ddeposition, prroceeded
in some cases. A tacctic involvingg noble-metaal coatings on
n and alloyinng additions to engineerin
ng things
theatricaally improvee the competence with which
w
the corrrosion potenntial is decreeased as a pu
urpose of
hydrogeen addition, such
s
that veryy low corrossion potentials are obtainned once a stooichiometricc focus of
hydrogeen (versus oxxygen) is achhieved [15]. ECP meassurements in BWR plantts to mitigatee IGSCC
which are
a performedd in BWR-33 and BWR--4.It is estab
blished that the
t ECP is rreduced to <-200mV
<
(SHE) by
b 0.9 ppm H2 concentraation at feedd water in BW
WR-3 and 1.1
1 ppm H2 cconcentration
n at feed
water inn BWR-4, and that thhe ECP can be reduced
d to<-200m
mV (SHE) bby 0.3 ppm
m or less
H2 conceentration afteer NMCA is applied [17]].
4.1 Nob
ble Metal Ap
pplications in
n BWR
Methodss to ease SC
CC and IGSC
CC in suscepptible reacto
or apparatusees can be diivided into tw
wo main
categories, dependinng on whetheer they take place outside or inside thhe reactor syystem. The following
f
are the requirements
r
s formulatedd to mitigate the corrosio
on when noblle metal coaating is applied to the
reactor components
c
[18].
 Givees good adheerent and durrable coatingg,
 Depposition is moore even on all
a componennts,
 Hyddrogen embriittlement is avoided,
a
 Therre is no negaative impact on the operaation procedu
ure of the reaactor,
of harmful ions
 No introduction
i
i
and adveerse effect on
n fuel elemennts,
 No increase
i
in 166N volatility and steam liine dosage raate,
 The shutdown dose rate decreases
d
beccause there will no acccumulation of Cobalt-60 in the
recirrculation pipping,
5. IGSC
CC INAUST
TENITICSTA
AINLESS STEEL
S
:
The occcurrence of SCC
S
is imagginary becauuse SCC is an
a intensivelly threateninng form of corrosion
c
taking place
p
in a nuclear
n
pow
wer plant. SCC is frequ
uently checkked along thhe grain bo
oundaries
(Intergraanular) or thhrough the grains
g
(trans--granular). SCC is comm
monly noticeed in the preesence of
either hyydrogen inacctive region or oxygen intrapassive
i
region in the high-temperature wateer system
[12].Som
me of the facctors such as chloride, broomide, and sulfide
s
are deetrimental annions and also when a
metal orr alloy is subbjected to teensile stress in
i a corrosiv
ve environmeent medium leads to SC
CC. If the
stress level is more, the chemicaal combativeeness of the solution
s
does not need too be so high to result
in SCC, but if the ennvironment iss highly corrrosive than lo
ow values off stress can result in SCC
C and this
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commonly leads to leakage of entire reactor finally. The conditions necessary to promote
Intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) include
1. A susceptible material microstructure.
2. Sufficiently corrosive environment.
3. The presence of tensile stresses [13].
BWR pipe cracking was first observed in small diameter ( < 25 cm) recirculation lines nearly 30 years
ago, ago, but did not become a significant concern until 1974 [14]. A few years later, cracking was
also detected in the more critical large diameter (> 60 cm) recirculation systems. The problem of
restoration of these cracking lines was greatly more challenging and valuable. IGSCC is one of the
serious issues in the lightweight reactor in the name of corrosion, as a result of this wide range of
elementary and useful investigation were carried out to develop a systematic knowledge of IGSCC
development and, more importantly, detect corrective movements to progress the performance of
previous components and new remedial measures to certify cracking resistance for new piping
systems. For the most part, these research activities were highly successful [14]. IGSCC features also
depend on nature (external or internal) of the stress application. For SCC tests, cracks mainly
propagate perpendicularly to the tensile direction Figure 4.

Fig. 4: SEM image taken after the corrosion test (M. Dhondt et al., 2015)
6. CONCLUSION :
The rate of corrosion is one of the major issues in nuclear power plant and hence it results in severe
damage and replacement of the pipes and reactors vessels. Noble metals addition plays a vital role in
corrosion control and minimizes the hydrogen dosing in requirements which results in decreases in
the radiation effect inside the nuclear power reactor. Hence, a decrease in the IGSCC observed over
from past 12 years by adopting proper remedies. The corrosion of stainless steel piping in nuclear
power plants due to IGSCC is probably the best understood environmental cracking process and
which leads to knowing the basics of considerate general IGSCC development. The concertation of H2
into the feed water system increases the steam line radiation levels. The lesser the H2 injection rates
the lower the radiation levels. Plating the primary system internals with noble metals allows lower H2
injection rates without impacting the operation procedure of the nuclear reactor plant.
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